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$12 $12

Roller Set, Wrap or Finger Wave
Service includes shampoo, standard conditioner, & required styling products. The client will receive 
a style according to the service (i.e. roller set, speciality wrap or finger wave. Service does NOT 
include a flat iron, curling iron or Marcel Iron style. Service does NOT include braiding or a specialty 
style.

$10 $12 $14 $16 $16

Child's Cut & Blowdry/Style (12&Under)
Service includes shampoo, standard conditioner, haircut, required styling product & a blow-dry style 
ONLY. Service does NOT include iron works, or other styling or braiding. 12 years old & under, 
please. 

$6 $8 $10

$22 $22

Service does NOT include shampoo OR a blow-dry style. Does NOT include styling products. Each 
area requires a separate charge. Bang/s is described as the hair on the forehead ONLY.

$3 $5 $7 $9

$27$27

Bang, Beard, Neck or Mustache Trim $9

Service includes shampoo, standard conditioner, required styling product, a blow-dry style & 
creative finish including, but not limited to, a speciality up-do, wedding or prom hairstyle, etc. 

HAIRDRESSING/CORE SERVICES                                                    

$5 $7 $9 $11 $11Cut OR blowdry/Style Only
Service includes shampoo, standard conditioner & haircut OR shampoo, standard conditioner, 
required styling product & blow-dry style with a round brush ONLY. Does NOT include styling with a 
flat iron, curling iron or Marcel Iron. Does NOT include finger wave styling or braiding. 

$39 $39

Service includes shampoo, standard conditioner, haircut, required styling product & a blow-dry style 
with a round bruch ONLY. Does NOT include a flat iron or curling iron style. Does NOT include finger 
wave styling or brading. 

$10 $14 $18

Specialty Style/Up-Do $18 $24

Specialty Wrap
Service includes shampoo & standard conditioner and wrap on perm rods. Service does NOT include 
a cut or blow-dry style or any iron works. 

$30 $33 $36

$21

Cut & Blowdry/Style

$31                    
Per Hour

$31                    
Per Hour

French Braid or Braided Ponytail
Service includes shampoo, standard conditioner and required styling product. Client will receive 
ONE French Braid OR ONE Braided Ponytail. This service does NOT include the braid removal. This 
service does NOT include a blow-dry style.

$8 $10 $12 $14 $14

Braiding (Full Head)
Service includes shampoo, standard conditioner and required styling product. Client will receive 
cornrows or two-strand twist only, covering the full head of hair. This service does NOT include 
braid removal or the addition of hair extensions. This service includes a blow-dry style.

$25                    
Per Hour

$27                    
Per Hour

$29                    
Per Hour

This service is an add-on service ONLY and includes styling with a flat iron, curling iron and/or 
Marcel Iron. Minimum requirement for this is a blow-dry/style service.

$10 - ALL LEVELS

$35 - ALL LEVELS

ADD-ON HARIDRESSING SERVICES
Iron Works

Braid, Extension or Twist Removal
Service includes shampoo, standard conditioner, required styling product & a blow-dry style ONLY. 
Service includes removal of braids, extensions, corn rows, twists, etc. Service does NOT include 
specialty styling, additonal braiding, twists, etc. or styling with a flat iron, curling iron or Marcel Iron. 

Conditioning Treatment
This service is an add-on serivce ONLY and includes a deep conditioning application during the 
shampoo service. This service CANNOT be performed as a stand-alone service. Minimum 
requirement for this service is a blow-dry/style service.

$6 - ALL LEVELS

Mini Foil
Service includes 7 Foils OR Less. This service is only available with the purchase of a full color 
service. 

$15 $18 $21 $24 $24

$20 - ALL LEVELSHair Added to Cornrows or Two-Stranded Twists
Services includes braiding of extension hair. The client must provided the hair. Services does NOT 
include shampoo, cut or style. Service does NOT include braiding for extensions tracks. 

EXTENSIONS
Extensions

Service includes weaving, sew-in or bonding of extension hair. The client must provide the hair. A 
track is 30 inches or less. Service does NOT include shampoo, cut or style. Service does NOT include 
braiding for extension tracks. 

$25 - ALL LEVELS
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Balayage/Ombre/Specialty Techniques $75 $78 $81 $84 $84
Service includes specialty highlighting or lowlighting techniques, including painted techniques, 
natural-looking melting techniques or other trend-specific techniques. Service includes base color, 
if needed, and highlights, as well as a shampoo and standard conditioner service, and a blow-dry 
style. Does NOT include flat iron or curling iron stye.

TECHNICAL COLOR

All-Over Color/Color Retouch $30 $33 $36 $39 $39
Service includes a single process, all-over color. This service includes a shampoo and standard 
condition service, and a blow-dry style. Does NOT include flat iron, curling iron or Marcel Iron. 

Full Bleaching $35 $38 $41 $44 $44
Service includes all-over bleaching/de-coloring. This service includes a toner (except Pravana 
Vivids) if necessary, shampoo and standard conditioner service, and a blow-dry style. Does NOT 
include a flat iron or curling iron style.

Pravana Vivids $40 $43 $46 $49 $49
Service includes applicaton of all-over fashion color. This service includes a shampoo and standard 
conditioner service, and a blow-dry style. Does NOT include pre-lighting or ironworks. 

Highlights or Lowlights (Full Foil) $45 $48 $51 $54 $54
Service includes all-over foils, shampoo and standard conditioner. Service includes a blow-dry but 
does NOT include additional color or iron works.

Highlights or Lowlights (Partial Foil) $35 $38 $41 $44 $44
Service includes 20 Foils OR Less, shampoo and standard conditioner. Service includes a blow-dry 
but does NOT include additonal color or iron works.

Color Correction
Service includes extraction of artifical color (up to 2 applications) and a re-deposit of corrective 
level and tone of haircolor. Service includes a blow-dry but does NOT include additional color, 
highlights, or iron works. 

$60 - ALL LEVELS

Eyebrow Color
Service includes eye brow color or tint for both eyebrows. No other services included.

$8 - ALL LEVELS

Color Rinse $5 $8 $11 $14 $14
Service includes a single process, all-over, TEMPORARY color rinse, shampoo and standard 
conditioner. Does NOT include a blow-dry style or a flat iron or curling iron style.

ADD-ON COLOR SERVICES

Dreadlock Retwist
Service includes a loc tightening, shampp & standard conditioner. Service does NOT include a cut 
or blow-dry style. Service does NOT include braid, corn row or twist removal.

Relaxer or Re-touch
Service includes relaxer service or re-touch relaxer, shampooo & standard conditioner. Service 
includes your choice of finish. 

$51 $54

TECHNICAL TEXTURE
Perm

Service includes a permanent wave using a standard rolling process, shampoo & standard 
conditioner. Service includes your choice of finish.

Specialty Perm
Service includes a permanent wave using a specialty (spiral, piggy-back, brick-lay, etc) rolling 
process, shampoo & standard conditioner. Service includes your choice of finish. 

$54

Toning with Pravana Vivids $20 - ALL LEVELS
Services includes an application of fashion color after de-coloring, bleaching, or highlighting 
service.

Additional Color $5 EACH ADDITIONAL COLOR - ALL LEVELS
Service includes additional color for highlights, low-lights, all over color, color blocking & color 
rinse.

Toning for Highlights $10 - ALL LEVELS
Services includes an application of fashion color after de-coloring, bleaching, or highlighting 
service.

Reformation Curl
Service includes shampoo & standard conditioner. Service includes your choice of finish. 

$35 $38 $41 $44 $44

$44 $47

$40 $43 $46 $49 $49

$30 $33 $36 $39 $39

$35 $38 $41 $44 $44
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$65 $65 $65 $65 $65
$65 $65 $65 $65 $65
$60 $60 $60 $60 $60
$75 $75 $75 $75 $75
$75 $75 $75 $75 $75

$20
Service includes a 30-MINUTE, mini-facial service. Service includes cleansing the face, toning, mask 
and moisturizing the face. The service does NOT include extractions, specialty treatment, or 
massage. This service is not available in the Skin Care Therapy classroom.

SKIN CARE SERVICES                                          

Face Mapping
A 5-minute service in which a Skin Therapy student uses Face Mapping to divide the facial landscape 
into fourteen zones to reveal skin's past, present and healthiest future.

COMPLIMENTARY - ALL LEVELS

Facial-On-The-Go $12 $14 $16 $18

$40
This is a full service, 60-MINUTE facial that also treats the neck, shoulders and chest areas. Service 
incudes cleansing, toning, extractions, steaming, facial mask, exfoliation, moisturizing and massage 
of the face and cleansing and massage of the decollate. Does NOT include specialty treatments.

Signature Spa Facial $24 $26 $28 $30 $32
This is a full service, 60-MINUTE facial. Service includes cleansing, toning, extractions, steaming, 
facial mask, exfoliation, moisturizing and massage. Does NOT include specialty treatments.

European Facial $32 $34 $36 $38

$35
Service includes basic cleansing, microdermabrasion, exfoliation and moisturizing.

Back Treatment $27 $29 $31 $33 $35
This is a full service treatment for the back. This service includes cleansing, toning, extractions, 
steaming, mask, exfoliation, moisturizing and massage. Does NOT include specialty treatments. 

Microdermabrasion Exfoliation - Single Session $27 $29 $31 $33

$100 - ALL LEVELS

Chemical Exfoliation $27 $29 $31 $33 $35
Service includes basic cleansing, chemical exfoliation and moisturizing.

VC5 Vita Cura 5 Phase Firming Facial
Hydra Medic Acne Skin

Biolight for Hyperpigmentation

Microdermabrasion or Chemical Exfoliation - Series
Series of six treatments. May mix and match Microdermabrasion and Chemical Exfoliation 
treatments. Frequency of visits is determind by Skin Care Therapy student in conjunction with a 
licensed instructor.

Red Out for Hypersensitive Skin and Rosacea

ADD-ON SKIN CARE SERVICES

Hand or Foot Report

Moisture Boost

Service includes cleansing, exfoliation, massage, steaming, paraffin, and moisturizing hand or foot 
area. 

MICROZONE TREATMENTS
Eye Rescue

Service includes cleansing, exfoliation, massage, masque, toning, and treatment of eye area. 

Perfect Upgrades
Service includes a single treatment, used in combination with a full facial service (Signature Spa 
Facial or European Facial only), to address skin care concerns including:

Seaweed Specialty Mask Upgrade

Service includes cleansing, exfoliation, massage, masque, toning, and moisturizing for our younger 
clients; under 17-years of age, please. 

$12 - ALL LEVELS                                                                     
All Microzone treaments do not require disrobing and 

are considered 20-minute service.                                               

Service includes cleansing, toning, and intensive moisture treatment. 

ADVANCED SPECIALTY TREATMENTS
Four Layer Facial

Service includes cleansing, exfoliation, massage, masque, toning, and moisturizing of lip area.

Rapid Spot Clearing
Service includes cleansing, exfoliation, massage, masque, toning, and moisturizing of breakout 
areas.

Lip Renewal

$10 for EACH UPGRADE - ALL LEVELS
Enzyme Peel

Luminex Mask
 Lamina Lift Sheet Mask

Breakout Clearing Treatment for Teens

Face Shield / SPF 30

Glyco Sea Peel
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$3 $3 $3 $3 $3
$5 $5 $5 $5 $5
$5 $5 $5 $5 $5

$25 $25 $25 $25 $25
$30 $30 $30 $30 $30
$30 $30 $30 $30 $30
$30 $30 $30 $30 $30
$25 $25 $25 $25 $25
$15 $15 $15 $15 $15
$12 $12 $12 $12 $12
$18 $18 $18 $18 $18

Nail Art
Polish Change

Child Polish
French or American Manicure Style Add $5 to Any Service

WAXING SERVICES 

Brow Design
Service includes brow trim, waxing & spot tweezing for both eyebrows.

Facial Waxing or Tweezing (Per Area) $5 PER AREA - ALL LEVELS

$7 $9 $11 $13 $13

Half Leg (Both)
Service includes waxing & spot tweezing for either  or both legs (below the knee OR above the knee 
only).

Full Leg (Both)
Service includes full leg waxing & spot tweezing for both legs.

Service includes waxing or tweezing only for one facial area including, upper lip, chin, sideburns, etc.

Full Arm or Underarm (Both)
Service includes full arm or underarm waxing & spot tweezing for arms or underarms.

Bikini $15 $17 $19 $21
Service includes waxing & spot tweezing for the bikini area. 

Includes nail cut, shaping, massage, cuticle care & polish
$12 $14 $16

Back or Chest
Service includes waxing & spot tweezing for either the back OR the chest. 

NAIL SERVICES
Spa Manicure

Service includes removal of gel polish
$5 - ALL LEVELS

$18 $18

$12 - ALL LEVELS

Spa Pedicure
Includes nail cut, shaping, massage, cuticle care & polish

OPI Gel Polish
Service includes gel polish application and does not inlcude a manicure or pedicure.

OPI Gel Removal

$20 - ALL LEVELS

$40 - ALL LEVELS

$25 - ALL LEVELS

$20 - ALL LEVELS

$8 $10 $12 $14 $14

$21

MAKEUP SERVICES (Can be provided by Cos, Skin, Makeup Students)
General Day or Evening Make-Up Applicaton $9 $12 $15 $18 $18

Service includes a full application fo make-up. Service does not include specialty make-up such as 
Halloween make-up.

Bridal Makeup

Faux Eyelash Application $10 - ALL LEVELS
Service includes faux eyelash applicaton. This an add-on service to the Make-Up Application Service

Lash Tinting $10 - ALL LEVELS
Service includes applying a lash tint to upper lashes on both eyes.

MAKEUP SERVICES (Provided by Makeup Artistry Students Only)
Prom or Special Occasion Makeup Application

Band Lash Application

Editorial Makeup

Individual Lash Application

Halloween Makeup (Ages 13 & up)

Halloween Makeup (Ages 12 & under)

Theatrical Makeup Application  (*Certain Special Effects are Extra)
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SPA PACKAGES

Escape
Microzone Treatment of your choice, General Makeup Application, Band Lash Application

$30 - ALL LEVELS

Mini Spa Day
$40 - ALL LEVELS

Retreat 
$50 - ALL LEVELS

Signature Spa Facial, Manicure, Pedicure, General Makeup Application

Microzone Treatment of your choice, Haristyle, General Makeup Application 
(Excludes braiding, twist sets, dreadlocks, rod sets, and extensions)

Diva's Retreat

(Excludes braiding, twist sets, dreadlocks, rod sets, and extensions)
Manicure, Pedicure, General Makeup Application, Band Lash Application, Hairstyle $55 - ALL LEVELS

Ultimate Spa Day
$65 - ALL LEVELS

(Excludes braiding, twist sets, dreadlocks, rod sets, and extensions)

Princess Party $35 per person - ALL LEVELS

Signature Spa Facial, Manicure, Pedicure, General Makeup Application, Hairstyle of your choice

Manicure, Pedicure, General Makeup Application, and Specialty Style Up-do

salon (prior to wedding) and one Shampoo/Blowdry/Up-do and Makeup on Wedding Day
Bridemaids

$100 - ALL LEVELSIncludes One Consultation, One trial Shampoo/Blowdry/Up-do and Makeup Application in the 

Gentleman's Retreat
$45 - ALL LEVELS

Manicure, Pedicure, Haircut, Back Facial, Hand Microzone Treatment

BRIDAL PACKAGES
Just the Bride

EXTENSIONS PACKAGE
All-In-One Extentions

$150 - ALL LEVELS
Includes Shampoo, Haircut, Blowdry, Braid down and Application of the Extensions 

on the Day of the Event
Mother of the Bride/Groom

$50 - ALL LEVELS
Includes Shampoo/Blowdry/Up-do and Makeup Application on the Day of the Event

$50 per person - ALL LEVELSIncludes Shampoo/Blowdry/Up-do and Makeup Application for Each Person in the Bridal Party
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Smooth meets color (EBO)

Service includes clarifying shampoo, Keratin treatment, blow dry and flat Iron style to seal in the 
Keratin treatment.  Flat Iron required.  Lasts approximately up to five months.  The purchase of 

Keratin Complex shampoo and conditioner is required to guarantee the service.
The Same Day Smoother (AGSS or PBO)

Service includes clarifying shampoo, Keratin treatment, blow dry and flat Iron style to seal in the 
Keratin treatment.  Flat Iron required. Lasts approximately up to three months.  The purchase of 

Keratin Complex shampoo and conditioner is required to guarantee the service.

KERATIN COMPLEX SERVICES                                                    

The Signature Smoothing Solution (NKST)

Red Carpet Blow-Dry

Sleek and Smooth Blow-Dry
 Service includes shampoo, Infusion Keratin Replinisher, Keratin Intense Rx and blow-dry service 

using a vent or paddle brush and Keratin flat iron.

BLOWDRY REMEDIES

Service includes shampoo, Infusion Keratin Replinisher, Keratin Intense Rx and blow-dry service 
using a round brush  .  Service does NOT  include a flat iron service.

$25 - All Levels

$25 - All Levels

Bang or Spot Treatments (Add on Service Only) (EBO)
Service includes clarifying shampoo, Keratin treatment, blow dry and flat Iron style to seal in the 

Keratin treatment.  Flat Iron required. Lasts approximately up to six weeks. The purchase of Keratin 
Complex shampoo and conditioner is required to guarantee the service.

$60 - All Levels

$50 - All Levels

$35 - All Levels

$50 - All Levels

$10 - All Levels

$15 - All Levels

$10 - All Levels

Service includes clarifying shampoo, Keratin treatment, blow dry and flat Iron style to seal in the 
Keratin treatment.  Flat Iron required. Lasts approximately up to six weeks. The purchase of Keratin 

Complex shampoo and conditioner is required to guarantee the service.
Smooth for Men (EBO)

Service includes clarifying shampoo, Keratin treatment, blow dry and flat Iron style to seal in the 
Keratin treatment.  Flat Iron required. Lasts approximately up to six weeks. The purchase of Keratin 

Complex shampoo and conditioner is required to guarantee the service.                               

Bang or Spot Treatments (Add on Service Only) (EBO)

Service includes clarifying shampoo, Keratin treatment, blow dry and flat Iron style to seal in the 
Keratin treatment.  Flat Iron required. Lasts approximately up to six weeks. The purchase of Keratin 

Complex shampoo and conditioner is required to guarantee the service.

The Speedy Solution (EBO)
Service includes clarifying shampoo, Keratin treatment, blow dry and flat Iron style to seal in the 

Keratin treatment.  Flat Iron required. Lasts approximately up to six weeks. The purchase of Keratin 
Complex shampoo and conditioner is required to guarantee the service.

*These services do NOT include blowdry / style. 

Service includes shampoo and  Infusion Keratin Replenishing Treatment.  Service does NOT include 
blowdry and flat iron services.   

$12 - All Levels

Reparative Remedy   (Add on Service Only)
$12 - All Levels Service includes shampoo and Vitalshot Restorative Keratin Treatment.  Service does NOT include 

blowdry and flat iron services.      

Aromatherapy Escape*

MASQUE MAXIMIZERS

$15 - All Levels

Frizz Blocker   (Add on Service Only)

Service includes shampoo and  deep Keratin treatment using  Keratin Vanilla Bean Conditioner with 
Keratin Vital Shot.
Haute Hydration*

Service includes shampoo and deep Keratin treatment using Keratin Color Care Moisture Masque 
with Keratin Vital Shot.

Blonde Bombshell*
Service includes shampoo and deep Keratin treatment using Keratin Blondeshell Masque.    
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